Welcome

Introduction of Members and Guests

Article Discussion – “My Friend Hector and My Achilles Heel”

Equity Self Study (Revised Draft Handout)
  Draft Discussion
  What Next and How?

Community Engagement Ideas and Thoughts

Local Initiatives of NNER
  Moral Dimensions
    Social and Political Democracy
    Access to Knowledge
    Nurturing Pedagogy
    Stewardship
  Portal Partnership – Monday, February 11, Portal City Hall at 6:30 pm
  LODS – Kenney
  LTPS – Attendees
  iNet - Bath and Repman (Handout on 08 Events)
  AED Scholar – Kenney and Bath
  Hawaii Meeting - Repman

Other Items

Next Meeting: March 6 – Thursday – 9:00 am
  April 3 – Thursday – 9:00 am
  May 1 – Thursday – 9:00 am